JOHN E. ALLEN, INC.
JEA 1C04 - COAL MINING and RELATED
Non-Continuous
Time Code!
<03/96>
[u-bit #49015260]
1526-2-6
01:01:07 1) “Race With Death Saves 2 Men Buried 10 Days In Mine!”
(N) Mining: Coal - MR3
-01:04:41 - PAN over Moose River country in Nova Scotia, Canada to
[section]
exterior of collapsed gold mine with men drilling pipe line,
[sound-narration]
airplane dropping supplies, CS man smoking pipe putting hose
down pipe, diagram of where men are trapped, CS two wives of
trapped men, collapse of shaft house to get lumber, men hauling
lumber to build shaft, men down rescue shaft, men listening to radio
equipment, MCS dog, wife listening to trapped husband on
headphones, mounted police carrying rescued men away at night,
miner being congratulated (1920s - 1930s)
01:04:46 2) miners working in mine, barrier collapsing, men sorting coal on
-01:05:28 conveyor belts (1920s - 1930s)

(N) Mining: Coal Positive Reel 2
[section]
[sound]

01:05:33 3) miners getting into car for trip down into mine, TRUCKING shot
(N) Industry: Coal
-01:11:19 from car going down shaft with view up at surface, TRUCKING
(1934) Comp Pos
shot down into mine, CSs large pumping machinery in operation,
[sound-narration]
men testing for gas leaks, miners drilling holes and placing sticks
of TNT into holes, miner lighting fuse and running away, explosion,
two miners loading coal into car and pushing it away, white mule
pulling car filled with coal, TRUCKING through tunnels up to the
surface, cable pulling car up, man sifting through coal in railroad car
at surface, runby of train loaded with coal cars off toward town,
sign on one train car: “Lehigh Valley”
01:11:25 4) LS smoke coming out stacks of mine, victim of mine gas explosion (N) Disasters
-01:12:19 being carried from mine to ambulance on stretcher, horses coming
[sound]
out of elevator from mine shaft, line of miners receiving cups of
coffee, CS man wearing suit and tie speaking about explosion
(1920s - 1930s)
01:12:24 5) striking coal miners on street at mine in Beaver County in western
-01:12:44 Pennsylvania, miners going into shaft elevator, band of sheriff
deputies in street, elevator starting down shaft, man handling
ammunition in wooden box

(N) Strikes: 1934 -2[sound-narration]

JOHN E. ALLEN, INC.
1C04 -201:12:48 6) National Guardsmen in McKinley County New Mexico patrolling
(N) Strikes: 1934 -2-01:13:11 coal mine on strike - guardsmen marching with rifles, guardsman
[sound-narration]
laying on ground on hill behind machine gun, CS Brigadier General
Osburn Wood in command wearing hat with strap under his chin,
guardsmen stopping and inspecting auto, CS four guardsmen with
rifles on their shoulders

1526-4-6
01:13:15 1) “Harlan, KY. - Lewis Threatens Coal Strike”
- coal being brought out of mine, men receiving money at pay
window, miner coming home to wife and children, family watching
tv in small living room, men on sidewalk near park
<no images of John L. Lewis>
-01:14:07 (late 1940s - early 1950s) [Telenews]

(N) Lewis, John L.

01:14:10 2) “Pennsylvania - Mines Idle In New Walk Out”
-01:15:17 CS miner reading newspaper with headline: “Mine Strike Grow...”,
LS mine buildings, sign: “Robena Shaft ½ Mile”, buildings,
empty parking lots with signs: “1st Shift Parking Only”, “2 nd Shift
Parking Only”, miner with wife hanging laundry on clothes line
with wooden pins, miners on porch playing cards, LSs steel mill
(1948)

(N) Newsreels:
Telenews Wk. Vol.
2 #12 (S-3)
[sound-low volume]

01:15:23 3) Mr. Green at desk speaking on labor dissatisfaction with defense
-01:16:39 program because of high prices, ineffective rent control,
frozen wage income, taxes, and control of civilian manpower
by officials who favor labor conscription (1949)

(N) Newsreels:
Telenews D. Vol. 3
#50 (S-1)
[sound]

01:16:44 4) “Coal Crisis” - men getting on elevator, labor leader John L.
(N) Newsreels:
-01:18:00 Lewis? at desk speaking into microphone about use of Taft-Hartley
Telenews Wk. Vol.
Act to force miners back into mines under the terms of the operators
4 #6 (S-3)
(1950)
[sound]
01:18:04 5) man at desk speaking about AF of L / CIO merger
-01:18:59 (1951)

(N) Newsreels:
Telenews Wk. 5
#39 (S-6)
[sound]

01:19:04 6) man working with cleaning machine?, empty coal conveyor
-01:19:14 machine in operation

(N) Mining: Coal
(1926)
[section]
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1C04 -31526-3-11
01:19:19 1) miners leaving mine, miner with family, CS miner drinking from
-01:21:53 large tin, CS miner eating sandwich, another miner’s hand hitting
sandwich while at his mouth, miner continuing to eat and smiling,
group posing (1920s - 1930s)

(N) Mining: Coal Positive Reel 2
[section]

01:21:59 2) TRUCKING shot through tunnel of mine with CSs of walls
-01:22:28 (1920s)

(S) Mining: Coal -MZouary #5
[section]

01:22:34 3) mine interior with man inspecting for gas leaks
-01:23:11 (1920s)

(S) Mining: Coal -MZouary #5
[section]

01:23:14 4) miners leaving shaft elevator at surface
-01:23:30 (1920s)

(S) Mining: Coal -MZouary #5
[section]

01:23:37 5) two miners in shaft drilling by hand with long shafted drill bit
-01:24:21 (1920s)

(S) Mining: Coal -MZouary #5
[section]

01:24:27 6) miner coming out of building, mine exterior, miners at elevator,
-01:25:14 going down in elevator (1924)

(S) Mining: Coal I
[section]

01:25:20 7) miners going into building, miners changing clothes stored in
-01:26:31 buckets hoisted to ceiling (1924)

(S) Mining: Coal I
[section]

01:26:37 8) misc. scenes inside mine -drilling by hand, man testing for gas
-01:29:17 and roof conditions (1920s - 1930s)

(S) Mining: Coal I
[section]

01:29:23 9) misc. scenes inside mine - drilling, hole being made to place
-01:30:49 dynamite, coal train cars (1920s - 1930s)

(S) Mining: Coal I
[section]

01:30:56 10) company store exterior, woman buying fabric, LS houses in
-01:32:43 rural coal town, interior of company store, coal train cars

(S) Mining: Coal Town ca. 1920
(West Virginia)

01:32:46 11) Gompers with wife? coming out of house, CU, CS with group
-01:33:40 of men

(S) Gompers, Samuel

JOHN E. ALLEN, INC.
1C04 -41526-1-7
01:33:45 1) coal being cleaned and sorted by machines, men inspecting coal
-01:38:19 on conveyor belt, coal in train cars, CS hand inspection coal,
coal off conveyor belt and into train car (1920s)

(N) Mining: Coal
Mining - Neg #1
[section]

01:38:25 2) men drilling into wall with electric drill, placing dynamite into
-01:38:59 hole, train cars along track in tunnel

(N) Mining: Coal
Mining - Neg #1
[section]

01:39:05 3) man congratulating miners coming out of tunnel, miners in train
-01:39:48 cars coming out of tunnel, CS miners jumping off of train cars
(1927)

(N) Mining: Coal
Mining - Negative
Reel One
[section]

01:39:53 4) mine interior - section of wall coming loose from explosion,
-01:40:35 man working with pick ax

(N) Mining: Coal
(1926)
[section]

01:40:41 5) machines turning over container cars to empty coal
-01:41:07

(N) Mining: Coal
(1926)
[section]

01:41:10 6) disaster at coal mine in Sullivan, Indiana - volunteers entering
-01:42:09 elevator and going down shaft, families waiting at surface in
despair, CS boy wiping eyes with handkerchief
(1925) [International News]

(N) Mining: Coal National Film
Board
[section]

01:42:13 7) “Coal Strike Ended, Sign Five Year Pact - Philadelphia - Six
-01:42:20 Months Struggle Terminates...” - PAN of leaders at bargaining
table (1925) [Kinograms]

(N) Demonstrations And
Strikes
(1925-25)

01:42:52
-01:53:08

“Milwaukee Solvay Coke Company - Manufacturers Of Coke For
(S) Berry Collection
Foundry, Industry, And Home Heating Purposes” - processing of
<PA - Q4?>
coke, interiors and exteriors of plant, shipping by train and ships,
[sound-narration]
quick view of woman playing accordion and man shaking hands with
[b/w and color]
four other men in business suits at meeting to induct them into Quarter
Century Club, other men in business suits in audience , runbys of trains
transporting coal, tail titles (1950s)

